The Cal Poly women’s cross country team brought home its sixth straight NCAA Western Regional title.

Art admirer
A Cal Poly student takes a look at the art exhibit in the library.

Rec center needs student approval
By Karen Kramer
A better researched and more carefully planned proposal for a new recreational facility will be up for student approval next quarter.

The proposed rec center exists as a student-faculty task force. John Rembao, coordinator of the task force, said the death of the first rec center was due to a lack of information about the facility.

"Last time it came up, the proposal was incomplete and not specific enough for the students," said Rembao. "This proposal is complete and it acts more like a rec center than the original one, which was really just a student center," he said.

"We are trying to make the information available to all so that the decision is made by the student," he said.

"Our purpose is to explore the possibilities involving a new facility, get specifics and then take it to the students," he said.

"I think there’s a great deal of concern among the superpowers," he said. "We have a new situation where we are going to have to move closer toward some sort of understanding.""The Soviets see it as a threat. If they were acting in the same way, people’s rights would not be safeguarded, but the facility."

"There is a lot of pressure on the world to abate the arms race," he said. "There is a situation where we could get to the point where we could never achieve any kind of peace, but then again we will never have anything.""In the second half of the broadcast, Jonathan Dean of the United States and the Soviet Union, and its citizens, have the desire for reforms and a change of attitudes.""The problem of terrorists acquiring nuclear weapons has been a specific price," said Rembao. "We want to make sure we get a specific price.""We are trying to make the information available to all so that the decision is made by the student," he said.

Heavy storms cause only minor problems
By Marc Merendith

The storm last weekend dropped about 1.75 inches of rain in San Luis Obispo County, but county flood control said this caused no serious damage or flooding.

Dep. county Engineer Clin- ton Miller said the storm brought the total amount of rain for the season to about 2.7 inches.

"He said it would take a few more inches of rain to cause substantial runoff to begin," he said.

There were no problems with mudslides or erosion runoff on the hills burned during the Las Pitas fire, Miller said. In fact, the rain was just the right amount to get the grass growing that was needed to fill the fields, he said.

David Romero, public works director for San Luis Obispo, said there were really no problems at all from the rains. He said the recording was completed on schedule.

He said Public Works is concerned about erosion and runoff from the reservoir in Reserve Canyon that was filled with rainfall debris in the late 1980s and early 1990s.

The reservoir will act as a catch for the additional silt and gravel that will be washed down from the Los Pitas fire area and the hillsides, Romero said.

Cadets in class
A Cal Poly cadet breaks class allows students to work with young horses and learn how the animals react to certain training methods.

Happy harriers
The Cal Poly women’s cross country team brought home its sixth straight NCAA Western Regional title.

Inside
Alumni advice
A Cal Poly alumni returns to campus to give free legal advice to students.

Colts in class
A Colt breaking class allows students to work with young horses and learn how the animals react to certain training methods.
On the Street

What should they replace the bowling alley with?

By Kevin H. Fox and Andy Froker

Jennifer Hess, art, sophomore:
I don't know. I'd have to think about it. Not sure if people can go dancing.

Laura Ward, asst. mgr. special publications:
I think it would be a good idea. The other fitness areas on campus aren't enough.

Nicki Duesberg, asst. mgr. newspaper production:
I like the idea of a fitness center.

Dave Oslund, general manager:
I think a fitness center is a good idea, especially when he quit teaching that I went right into. Someone once said, "Don't just dream it; do it!"

Susan Edmondson:
I think a fitness center would do well for myself. I'm going to Cal Poly forever and I continue to school while the others are going to school while I'm still going to school. I am a professional student. I am a pro, I'll admit it. I am a professional student.

Granet Shaffer:
I am a professional student. I am a professional student. I am a professional student.
SALE

By Grant Shaffer

Children banned from concerts

City council examines violence and sex in rock shows

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — After trying unsuccessfully to tame the lyrics of heavy metal rock music at concerts, the City Council here is considering prohibiting children under 13 from attending rock shows that depict violence and illicit sex.

Mayor Henry Cisneros says a proposed ordinance, the first of its kind in the nation, reflects "common sense," but opponents call it misguided and argue that "parents ought to decide and not the government."

The ordinance, which comes up for debate Thursday, would bar anyone younger than 13 from concerts of which sadistic or masochistic sex, rape, incest, bestiality and exhibitionism are depicted on stage.

Earlier this year, the council considered ways of banning offensive lyrics at rock concerts. When City Attorney Lowell Denton determined any such action would be unconstitutional, council members took aim at concert theatrics.

Parents supporting the restriction found a surprising ally in Conrad, a liberal Democrat: "I think reasonable people would agree (those activities) ought not to be entertained for children," Conrad said.

We're following a common sense rule here," the council ordered the ordinance prepared after a city hired a child psychiatrist conducted a $2,000 study on the effects of rock music on youngsters.

"The glamorization of suicide, drug abuse, alcohol abuse, incest, rape, dehumanizing sexuality and violence as a way of life are potentially harmful influences on young people growing up," said Dr. Robert Demski.

"It's potentially hazardous," he said. "If a child is already depressed, as many of them are, this may be the final push over the edge."

The Community Families in Action, formed to deal with drug abuse among schoolchildren, also turned its attention to concerts.

The group asked the council to outlaw smoking at the arena which it did, establish a no-smoking level and to consider at least a no-smoking level at which young people could not attend alone," said Mrs. Branch, a member of the group.

"We just want parents'control of what their children are going to go in and see," said Mrs. Branch, a mother of five.

Concert promoter Jack Orbin contends the city would suffer financially if the law passed because major mainstream rock groups will not play "in the repressive state of San Antonio."

It would be sort of like playing South Africa," he said.
RCA/SHARP MICROELECTRONICS
Teamwork ▲ ▼ ▲ ▼

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS-NOVEMBER 21, 1985

RCA/Sharp Microelectronics, a new joint venture of two world leaders in high technology, will give a new and exciting meaning to the desired objective of teamwork.

Created to design and manufacture state-of-the-art memories, microprocessors and other IC products, RCA/Sharp Microelectronics pools resources from east and west to pioneer breakthrough advancements in CMOS and VLSI design and development.

If you are graduating with a degree in:
- Chemistry
- Material Science
- Physics
- Computer Science
- Electrical Engineering

we offer the following areas of responsibility:

Design Engineers
Responsible for the design of advanced CMOS VLSI integrated circuits for both digital and signal processing applications. Project areas include memories, microprocessors and signal processing (analog and digital) products. BS/MS/PhD in CS or EE required.

Product/Test Engineers
You will have responsibility for a specific product line of memory, telecom, microprocessor devices You will maintain and enhance yields to ascertain product meets application specification. Exposure to all facets of semiconductor manufacturing, from design through wafer processing, and final test. BS/MS/PhD in Physics or EE required.

Process Engineers
Responsible for converting silicon slices to functional semiconductors. Process Engineers are key to the implementation of process changes and the sustaining/developing of an automated wafer manufacturing environment. Opportunities exist in the photolithography, diffusion, and improvement, wet etch, chemical vapor deposition or ion implantation, BS/MS/PhD in Chemistry, Material Science, Physics or EE required.

RCA/Sharp Microelectronics is located along the Columbia River in Camas, Washington, minutes away from Portland, offering the unique lifestyle of the Pacific Northwest.

If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to: College Relations Manager, RCA/Sharp Microelectronics, Dept COL-45, P.O. Box 1044, Camas, WA 98607.

1986 Poly Royal plans underway

By Karen Kramer

Although months away, planning for Poly Royal is now underway. According to the Poly Royal executive board, any group interested in participating in the April event should begin making plans.

On Dec. 5, the first general board meeting will be held in Room 286 of Fisher Science Hall at 11:00 a.m. The general board meeting is an informational meeting for anyone wishing to participate in Poly Royal," said Greg Helwick, vice president of the Poly Royal executive board. "The general meetings are a two-way communication link to ensure that your group knows what to do for Poly Royal and that we know what you plan to do."

Helwick emphasized the need for continuity throughout the planning stages of Poly Royal. "There are certain procedural policies that groups must follow," said Helwick, adding that "it is best if groups are involved from the first meeting. To participate in the Poly Royal activities a group must be affiliated with the university. A representative from the group must be sent to the general board meetings and will be admitted to the board upon receipt of a letter from the group president or chairman.

Helwick described the role of the executive board as "facilitating the clubs participation in Poly Royal." The Dec. 5 meeting is important, said Helwick, because both location forms will be distributed.

"It's those people who get the location forms in early who get the choice of location for their booth," said Helwick.

The general board meetings will run every Thursday until three weeks after Poly Royal.

Poly Royal, drawing more than 100,000 people last spring, is one of the largest university open houses in the country. The event is a completely student-run activity.

Bricks sold for big bucks

LIVINGSTON, Calif. (AP) — If you bought a video cassette recorder that turned out to be a brick, contact Livingston Police Detective Dan Shambaugh.

He's trying to build a case against Vernon Mulder, 25, of Richmond, who Shambaugh says had 13 boxes of red bricks in the trunk of his car.

There's nothing wrong with that, but Shambaugh said the bricks were wrapped to look like VCR equipment.

"They were wrapped in brown paper and had customs from brochures on VCR equipment pasted on the outside with clear cellophane wrapper over that," Shambaugh said.

Everything a reader could want.

Almost all paperbacks and hardbacks 10% off
All magazines 10% off
All New York Times hardback best sellers 35% off

El Coronado Bookstore

QUALITY BLACK & WHITE

B&W

Proof Sheets, Enlargements, Custom Film Development

• Hour Photo

MADONNA PLAZA 541-HOUR
Alumni offers legal advice

By Karen Kraemer

A local attorney who is also a Cal Poly alumni offers free legal aid to students once a week in the University Union.

Attorney John A. Ronca Jr. of the law firm Wendt, Ronca and Woolf is in his second year of offering free legal advice on campus.

The Legal Referral Service, sponsored by Associated Students, Inc., offers a free 20-minute consultation period to students, faculty and staff.

Ronca is available every Tuesday, from 1:15 to 3:30 p.m. in Room 202 of the U.U. Appointment must be made in advance through the ASI Business Office.

In the past year, Ronca said he has dealt with a wide spectrum of problems, "from drunk driving to tenants landlord to personal injuries."

Ronca said he has found that most students don't need an attorney for their problem, just some legal advice. The estimated attorney fees in town range from $70 to $125 per hour, said Ronca.

"And if I don't have the ultimate solution to a problem, I can at least give the student some legal direction," said Ronca.

As an ASI vice president, of Cal Poly in 1972, Ronca initiated a student legal aid program. Ronca took students' legal problems to an ASI-paid attorney, who then went over the problems.

Agriculture options restructured

By Chuck Buckley

The two options in agricultural management will be dropped next fall quarter in exchange for four concentrations, according to John West, associate dean of agriculture.

West, who is in charge of academic and student affairs in the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources Management, said the options in agricultural business management and farm management will be replaced by concentrations in agricultural finance and appraisal, farm and ranch management, agricultural marketing and agricultural policy.

"We're shifting from two options to the four concentrations to be better aligned with future employment opportunities," West said. He estimated that many current students will realign themselves into the new concentrations.

"The concentrations are put together with already existing courses," West said. "The changes should be handled with existing faculty and buildings."

West said agricultural management will also be offered as a minor next fall, and a plant protection minor in the crop science department is pending approval from the Chancellor's Office.

A Unique Jewelry Store

An Anniversary with...

LOVE

Sometimes a valued diamond or precious gem is tucked away and forgotten. Well, now it can be transformed into a brand new work of art.

Whether or not you want a setting that's traditional or modern, our high quality settings appeal to the most discriminating tastes.

So come in soon. Everyone deserves a little magic in her life.

Modena Road Plaza

544-GEMS

Busy builders

A construction worker helps build a new bus stop on campus.
At one time, breaking horses meant just that: breaking the horse's spirit by proving physical dominance by "bucking" the animal out until he tired and gave in.

But for Gene Armstrong, who has taught the Cal Poly colt-breaking class or colt communication for the last five years, there's seldom a buck or discouraging word to the young horses and students.

Armstrong has adopted an almost Zen-like attitude to the art of breaking horses, which he stresses to students. Instead of "scaring" the animal into submission, Armstrong encourages students and equines to communicate.

Eighteen horses between the ages of two and three years and just as many students begin the quarter-long class by learning to accept each other. "If you can get to a horse's mind, you don't have to beat him physically," said Armstrong. "It's a lot easier to beat a horse mentally."

Each student is assigned a mount and tries to build up that horse's confidence through positive reinforcement and by breaking into the horse's "bubble of awareness and bubble of tolerance," Armstrong said.

"That's when the horse begins to move as you approach it," said Armstrong. Like people, each horse is different, but all horses have the potential of being afraid of people. "We try to break down their natural defenses, like biting, kicking and running away, and try to make them feel comfortable."

How do you make a horse comfortable? "We listen to the horse. There's a lot they tell you with their ears, their attitude, that you can see. We try to get the students to get in touch with that, to lessen the stress the horse is under."

The first step seems simple. Get the horse to face you as you walk up to it, and not to turn to run away as many young horses will do instinctively."Most of the horses have come off a ranch and have had little handling," said Armstrong. Through pleasant interaction, petting, talking and letting the horse know it can trust you, students gain..."
Cowboy

their horse's trust.

"When the horse stops moving away and starts approaching the handler, then you've got his confidence," said Armstrong. Once you've got a horse's confidence, he said they'll do almost anything for the trainer. "There's no end to the potential," said Armstrong.

"In contrast, imagine how you'd feel if someone walked up and slapped you on the face and you had no idea what for?" It happens all too often to horses, said Armstrong, and destroys their confidence in people, making them difficult to handle.

Another way of reducing stress for the young four-legged students is to keep a bit out of their mouths for as long as possible. Armstrong said most damage is done to young horses through misuse of the bit and bridle, so he starts out all his horses with halters. Students mount the horses for the first time with only a halter and a saddle after a few weeks of confidence-building exercises.

Armstrong herds all horses in the class into a bull-ring, a circular arena with high walls. Students enter one at a time to mount their horses. There is no bucking and little resistance, because the horses have learned by now not to fear. Instead, the air is filled with the constant patting of hands on horse-hide, as riders reassure their mounts and coo "it's okay."

"Soon they'll be ready for their first trail ride," said Armstrong. Wearing only halters, lead ropes and their saddles, the young horses with students onboard will soon be taking trail rides over the hills of Cal Poly in apparent harmony.

By the end of the quarter, both horses and students will have learned something about each other. As Armstrong said, these horses come from all walks of life. They've never seen each other before, and find the training process stressful. It sounds a little bit like their two-legged counterparts.

For the colt-breakers and the colts, this is one Cal Poly class where everyone hopes to come out at the end with greater trust and understanding of each other.
Mustang kickers upset Gauchos

The Cal Poly men's soccer team changed history Sunday by upsetting Division I U.C. Santa Barbara 2-0 to turn around six years of Gauchos domination against the Mustangs.

The Mustang kickers shut out Santa Barbara by mixing an aggressive defense with creative midfield and frontline play, said Mustang Head Coach Wolfgang Gartner. Dan Campbell put Poly ahead for good in the second half by scoring his 13th and 14th goals of the season. Campbell's first goal came on a fastbreak and clean assist by Jeff Reisdorf, and the second goal resulted from continuous counter-attacks by the Mustangs in the last 10 minutes of the match.

"The win assures Poly of a winning season record, while having played the most competitive schedule in the school's history," said Gartner.

The Mustang victory rounded off Poly's overall record to 8-7-3 and it's league record to 5-3-1. and it's league record to 5-3-1. The Mustangs have one game left to play today against Cal State Bakersfield to end their 1986 season. This match with the Roadrunners was rescheduled due to a campus-wide power failure Friday at Cal Poly.

Gartner said this year has been a remarkable success considering the Cal Poly team has started five freshmen, three sophomores, one junior and only two seniors all season. Freshman Paul Hansen was credited by Gartner for his outstanding play in the midfield all year.

Cal State Northridge clinched its second straight California Collegiate Athletic Association championship with a 2-0 victory over Chapman College in both teams' last conference match of the season. The Matadors of Northridge, who are 15-3 overall and 8-2 in CCAA action, anticipate an NCAA Division II post-season bid into the playoffs.

RESUME SERVICES

A sharp, professional resume says a lot about you. Come to Kinko's for crisp, clean copies of your resume on specialty papers with matching envelopes. It's fast. Affordable. And very impressive.

kinko's
937 Foothill Blvd. Suite 1
San Luis Obispo
(805) 543-0771

LARGE SELECTION of FRAMES TO FIT YOUR STYLE

NEW LOCATION:
667 Marsh St
543-1676
Corner of Marsh & Board
 Lots of Free Parking
Women's cross country team takes regionals

By Andy Frokker
Special to The Daily

Maybe it's time for someone to call it quits. With their sixth consecutive title Saturday, the women's cross country team has made a strong case for calling it the Cal Poly Invitational. Fortunately for their opponents, the Mustangs already host a meet with that name.

By placing seven runners in the top fifteen, the Mustangs swept aside three of the nation's top six teams with a score of 32 points. We exceeded our expectations," said Coach Lance Harter. "We hadn't raced for two weeks and we had lost a little bit of our edge."

Fourth-ranked Northridge placed second with 77 points, followed by Cal Poly Pomona (No. 6) with 97 points. Second-ranked UC Davis, expected to be the Mustang's toughest competition, could manage only a fourth place finish with 102 points.

"The West region traditionally provides the toughest team battles and individual competition in the United States," said Harter. "The 1983 version proved to uphold tradition."

Meanwhile, the Mustangs were busy upholding some traditions of their own. They grabbed the lead at the 200 meter mark and held on to the first seven places throughout the entire first mile.

"It intimidated a lot of the competition. By the mile mark, everyone had conceded the title to SLO," said Harter, who was named Western Region Coach of the Year.

At that point, the race for the individual title began. None of the top 12 finishers already held all-America honors in either cross country or track.

Junior Lori Lopez led Cal Poly from the start with a blazing 5:06 first mile. But Seattle Pacific's Bente Moe had been running just off the pace and was watching the Mustangs closely. Moe, a native of Norway, ran in the Olympic marathon along with record-setting teammates Grete Waitz and Ingrid Kristiansen.

"Lori decided to take the fire out of us," Harter said. "She made a strong case for calling it women's cross country team has taken regionals with an edge."

By Andy Frokker
Special to The Daily

Maybe it's time for someone to call it quits. With their sixth consecutive title Saturday, the men's cross country team has made a strong case for calling it the Cal Poly Invitational. Fortunately for their opponents, the Mustangs already host a meet with that name.

By placing seven runners in the top fifteen, the Mustangs swept aside three of the nation's top six teams with a score of 32 points. We exceeded our expectations," said Coach Lance Harter. "We hadn't raced for two weeks and we had lost a little bit of our edge."

Fourth-ranked Northridge placed second with 77 points, followed by Cal Poly Pomona (No. 6) with 97 points. Second-ranked UC Davis, expected to be the Mustang's toughest competition, could manage only a fourth place finish with 102 points.

"The West region traditionally provides the toughest team battles and individual competition in the United States," said Harter. "The 1983 version proved to uphold tradition."

Meanwhile, the Mustangs were busy upholding some traditions of their own. They grabbed the lead at the 200 meter mark and held on to the first seven places throughout the entire first mile.

"It intimidated a lot of the competition. By the mile mark, everyone had conceded the title to SLO," said Harter, who was named Western Region Coach of the Year.

At that point, the race for the individual title began. None of the top 12 finishers already held all-America honors in either cross country or track.

Junior Lori Lopez led Cal Poly from the start with a blazing 5:06 first mile. But Seattle Pacific's Bente Moe had been running just off the pace and was watching the Mustangs closely. Moe, a native of Norway, ran in the Olympic marathon along with record-setting teammates Grete Waitz and Ingrid Kristiansen.

"Lori decided to take the fire out of us," Harter said. "She made a strong case for calling it the United States."
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to her. She took the lead with the
intention that Moe would come
from behind," said Harter.

Lopez hold onto the lead until
Moe passed her with 400 meters
to go. The Norwegian freeran
cap the finish line and
shattered the course record with
a time of 16:54. Lopez, running
the full distance, also broke the
old record with a time of 17:02.

"Lori looks like a force to be
reckoned with for the national ti-
tle. With a few minor adjust-
ments in strategy, she can run
with Moe," said Harter.

Behind Lopez, several runners
catched the other Mustangs dur-
ing the second mile and succeed-
and the solid line of
green and gold. But the
Mustangs fought off the pack
and came back strong the last
half mile to repass many of their
opponents.

Poly's Jennifer Dunn, who
trailed just behind Lopez for the
entire race, held on for third
place in 17:19. Sophomore
Noreen DeBettencourt ran the
best race of her career to take the
number seven spot in 17:26.

"This was a breakthrough race
for Noreen. Last year she was
just participating rather than
racing. Now she's a competitor," said Harter.

Lesley White continued a
strong comeback from injuries
by placing ninth in 17:41, while
Jill Ellingson rounded out the
scoring with an 11th place finish
(17:45).

The fast first mile took its toll
on junior Katy Manning, who
had to work hard to finish 12th
(17:49).

Sherri Minkler followed a few
seconds later in 15th place
(17:51), the only freshman
besides Moe to finish in the top
fifteen.

As if the regional honors
weren't enough, the meet doubl-
eed age, Harter.

Lesley White continued a
strong comeback from injuries
by placing ninth in 17:41, while
Jill Ellingson rounded out the
scoring with an 11th place finish
(17:45).

The fast first mile took its toll
on junior Katy Manning, who
had to work hard to finish 12th
(17:49).

Sherri Minkler followed a few
seconds later in 15th place
(17:51), the only freshman
besides Moe to finish in the top
fifteen.

As if the regional honors
weren't enough, the meet doubl-

'The West region traditionally
provides the toughest team battle’
— Coach Lance Harter
Hey you!!

Celebrate ENS鼠 REDUCTION NOV 14 at Jackson Hole.

Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier. Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier. Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier. Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier. Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier. Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier.

T reap 10% on nearly all books at the UU near the UU cashier. Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier. Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier. Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier. Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier. Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier. Make checks payable to the UU near the UU cashier.

In the Dexter BWg.

ATTENTION STUDENTS INTERESTED IN OVERSEAS STUDY! A variety of opportunities for students from the University of California, Berkeley, in exchange programs. Contact the Overseas Study Office to attend the information session November 11 at 11:00. More info at the UC office in the Student Center.

ABN C.R.I.O.

T A B ETA PSI ENGINEERING STUDENTS interested in engineering courses, classes, etc. The TABETA PSI EX-P associates have a meeting Wednesday November 16, 7:30 pm in the UC Plaza 10am to noon.


GUYS & DOLLS 3 MORE PERFORMANCES NOV 14, 15, 16 CAL POLY THEATRE Tickets at the UI Ticket Office CALL 546-1421

IT'S OUTRAGEOUS! DO YOU WANT TO BE A WARRIOR? SEAT AT THE WORKSHOP NOV 14, 15, 16 AT 6:30 PM IN THE LOW TOWER

It's time for the annual AXIA AXIA Sat NOV 14 at 5 pm at the Cuesta Park. Free for members.

$2 for non members.

LOWER PRICES EVERY DAY - 10% OFF ON ALL MAGAZINES - SHOP AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE AND SAVE. WAIT, TIGHT PRICES ARE due Nov 15. For your convenience two drop boxes are located on campus.

One is located near the Snack Stop & one near the 101 tower. Make checks payable to Call Foundation and write your $8 on your check. Envelopes are provided.

10% ON NARLY ALL BOOKS AND MAGAZINES IN THE GENERAL BOOKS AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE.

SNOW!

Come see our Powder. In Jackson Hole for two more weeks.

Crecent Moon Club meeting Tuesday Nov. 12, 7:30 pm in the CRIME STRESS REDUCTION NOV 14 3:15-4:00 pm CAMPUS CENTRE. 25th STREET & Perini S. P. More info at the UU.

For Sale

512K MACINTOSH UPDATES

MEMORY CONTROLLED ELECTRONICS COLUMBIA 1-1436

ASSET


TAPE RECORDER/STORAGE UNIT. 100.00. For Sale for sale 2/11. New, never used. Call anytime. 543-6466.

BICYCLES

ALFA ROMEO GT 1974 2 litre fun car on 8,000 miles. Has new plates, etc. $18.00. Call anytime. 543-6466.

1976 Chevy Luv

Call Dean 543-8312 in sale. More info.


1979 Mercury Capri 214 Call for details at 714321-7324.

For Sale

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 3bd, 2ba, laundry. Avail Dec 1st. Call 544-2092. Two flights of stairs.

HOTEL ROOMS - 30 NIGHTS PER MONTH AVAILABLE DEC 1 CALL 544-1198.

MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM IN AGORA LIVING. ASK; START WIT, OTR 1875. 15.25. Call 528-1657 FOR ANYBODY.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3 bd, 2ba, 1150. Call 544-1335. 1875.50. Call anytime.


Two flights of stairs.

FOR SALE


200 SQUARE FEET APARTMENT FOR 3 MONTHS IN SLO. $1200.00 per month. 30 days notice. Call 546-6772.

1974 VW STATION WAGON "ODC 124 - 289" CALL 544-2515.


GIRLS and BOYS Airlines need 6000 pilots this year. Call 543-8341.

Programs. Contact the Overseas Study Office to attend the information session November 11 at 11:00. More info at the UC office in the Student Center.

On the 14th

SCHOOL OF PRO F S T U D IE S « 1 D

Boys just wanna have fun. Call 543-8341.

Are you hungry for FRESH SHRIMP?

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 4TH.

For Sale

1979 Murray Capri 214 Call for details at 714321-7324.


200 SQUARE FEET APARTMENT FOR 3 MONTHS IN SLO. $1200.00 per month. 30 days notice. Call 546-6772.

FOR SALE


200 SQUARE FEET APARTMENT FOR 3 MONTHS IN SLO. $1200.00 per month. 30 days notice. Call 546-6772.

FOR SALE


200 SQUARE FEET APARTMENT FOR 3 MONTHS IN SLO. $1200.00 per month. 30 days notice. Call 546-6772.

FOR SALE

